We have developed an advanced micro-stereo-lithography process combined with single photon polymerization and aerosol jet printing technology to facilitate layer based photo-polymerized structuring by layer on a non-flat surface, which is not possible by conventional macro-or micro-stereolithography. The aerosolized photo-sensitive polymer retains its photo-curable characteristics (compared with its original liquid state). The photo-polymerization using UV laser irradiation achieved 6 µm in the horizontal resolution, while aerosol jet printing technology achieved 0.6 µm in the vertical resolution, individually. By means of this process we successfully produced 2D and 3D structures, and a straight-line photo-polymerized structure was produced on a non-flat surface.
Introduction
Micro-fabrication of 3D (three-dimensional) structures is known as "additive manufacturing," and its practical use is for rapid prototyping and manufacturing in academic research and industrial fields. Stereo-lithography (SL) with photo-sensitive polymer is one of the best known additive manufacturing technologies in free-form 3D structuring [1] and it is performed through photo-polymerization with UV (ultra violet) laser irradiation. UV laser beam scans a 2D pattern, which is generated by slicing 3D solid models with CAD software. The exposed UV laser beam is absorbed by the photo-sensitive liquid polymer surface, since in SL the photo-polymerization reaction is induced by 1-photon absorption. After photo-polymerization of one layer the polymerized layer is moved into the liquid polymer in the same direction as the incident laser beam. The distance of each layer step is normally equal to the slicing distance set by the 3D solid model described above. Before the next irradiation of the UV laser beam, a homogenous lamination with liquid photo-sensitive polymer is carried out on the already polymerized layers, and this stacking of the photopolymerization in 2D pattern generates arbitrary 3D structures. It is notable that this technology provides high-aspect 3D structures in free form, which is not possible with conventional micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) based on typical planar semiconductor processing [2] [3] [4] . Micro-stereo-lithography (MSL) based on the manufacturing method mentioned in SL produces 3D micro-structures with micrometre resolution [5] [6] [7] [8] . In common MSL systems the lateral resolution of produced 2D patterns is determined by parameters such as type and concentration of photoinitiator, absorbing additives, wavelength and spatial intensity distribution of the incident laser beam during photopolymerization. Therefore lateral resolution is not seriously problematic, due to the large number of influences. Vertical (depth) resolution is determined not only by the photopolymerization process, but also by rheological factors such as viscosity and surface tension of the liquid photosensitive polymer. These rheological factors rather define minimum thickness of each stacked layer and particularly the duration for its self-planarization, and for this reason deposit of thin layers has always been problematic regarding process throughput in industrial applications. Various types of MSL system have been developed to achieve faster processing, enhanced cost-performance, and enhanced resolution in 3D [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In addition the MSL technique enables fabrication of functional polymers for 3D microstructures with enhanced resolution for micro-optics, micro-mechanics and bio-applications [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , but the technology prohibits application of MSL to 3D structuring on non-flat surfaces, since deposition of uniform photosensitive polymers on a free-form surface is difficult. This limitation is a serious problem for practical future implementation of MSL.
To overcome these problems, we have developed a hybrid MSL process using aerosol jet printing technology [22, 23] . The aerosol jet printing technology generates an aerosol jet stream of photo-sensitive polymer and enables spray coating on any free-form surface [24] . Some research groups have reported metallization of silicon solar cells and printed integrated circuits (IC) using aerosol jet printing of conductive ink today [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Our hybrid MSL process, integrates the aerosol jet printing technology into conventional MSL with the result that the main advantage of structuring on free shapes surface can be achieved. In addition the aerosol jet printing reducing minimum layer thickness and accelerates self-planarization. The limitation of layer thickness caused by the rheological problems in conventional MSL is also improved by the new hybrid process. This paper demonstrates 2D and 3D structuring and application of MSL to non-flat surfaces by hybrid MSL.
Experimental procedure
A thin film coating of the photo-sensitive polymer was prepared on a glass slide by the aerosol jet printing system (Optomec Inc.) before laser irradiation. Figure 1 (a) shows a setup of the aerosol jet printing system composed of three parts, (i) generation of the aerosol, (ii) gas flow adjustment and condensation of the aerosol, and (iii) final collimation of the aerosol stream toward sample slide. The procedure begins with atomization of a photo-sensitive polymer into small droplets, and pentaerythritol triacrylate (PETA, Sigma Aldrich GmbH) containing 0.2 wt% of photo-initiator (Irgacure369, Ciba) was used for this aromization. The atomizer held liquid PETA and created a dense aerosol of droplets with diameters between 1 and 5 micrometres with high-flow dry N 2 gas stream [30] . Droplets larger than 5 micrometres were unable to overcome gravity force and fall back into the PETA reservoir for recycling. The generated aerosol flowed with the N 2 gas and was carried through virtual impactor to deposition head. The virtual impactor controlled the flow rate of the N 2 gas stream, while minimizing the amount of aerosol loss in the virtual impactor. Inside deposition head, the carried aerosol was focused accurately by a second gas flow or "sheath gas" surrounding the aerosol stream. As sheath gas and aerosol passes through the nozzle head (aperture size 3.0 x 0.5 mm 2 ) in the deposition head, the mixture is compressed and focuses the aerosol, resulting in accumulation of aerosol stream on the sample. A typical glass slide was used for the sample and observed by an optical microscope, while the gap between nozzle head and glass slide is kept at 3 mm. A mechanical shutter is placed in front of the nozzle head, and figure 1 (b) shows a schematic illustration of the experimental setup for hybrid MSL. The deposition head could be moved by a computer controlled linear stage. The combination of stage and shutter functions allows for deposition of 3 mm wide uniform PETA layer in line with the PETA aerosol stream on glass slide. After deposition of the PETA layer photo-polymerization structuring using UV laser irradiation was carried out in dry N 2 gas ambience. In the experiment, a high-repetition rate UV pulsed picosecond (ps) laser system (XCyte, Model CY-355-20, JDS Uniphase; repetition rate 100 MHz, wavelength 355 nm, pulse width 10 ps) was used. Timing of the laser irradiation and laser power were adjusted by an acoustic optical modulator (AOM) and neutral density (ND) filters. The photopolymerized structure was fabricated layer by layer by use of an x-y galvanometric mirror scanner (Hurry SCAN 14, SCANLAB AG) and a high-resolution linear z-axis stage (MT105-50 LM, Feinmess Dresden GmbH). Motion of scanner and z-axis stage were controlled by CAD designed data. Laser beam was focused on PETA layer with 103 mm focal-length F-Theta lens. Thereafter, all non-exposed PETA was removed by dipping samples in iso-propanol with laser-exposed PETA structures remaining on glass plate. 
Results and discussion
The surface morphology and cross-section of PETA film coated by the aerosol jet printing were evaluated by optical microscope and stylus surface profiler. Figure 2 shows surface images and cross-sections of the PETA film coated at atomizer gas flow rates of (a) 1500 standard cubic centimetres per minute (sccm) and (b) 2200 sccm. While PETA layer was being created, scanning speed of nozzle head was 2 mm/s. Exposure of UV radiation emitted from halogen lamp induced photo-polymerization in the whole volume of film deposited by PETA aerosol. Photo-polymerization over whole coated area without patterning is preferable by UV radiation from halogen lamp than photopolymerization by UV laser scanning, since it is cheaper and faster, and does not need complicated mechanical/ and optical setup. Photo-polymerization of PETA layer reveals that generated PETA aerosol maintains the performance of photo-curable characteristic to the exposure of UV light. Consequently, photo-initiator contained in the original liquid PETA material is also transferred together through the atomizing process to glass slide. At gas flow rate of 1500 sccm glass slide is coated with insufficient amount of PETA aerosol resulting in formation of isolated irregular islands.
The formation of the irregular islands can be attributed to viscosity of the PETA material and surface tension on glass slide. Cross-sections of PETA layer indicates height of PETA island particles below 1µm not forming continuous flat surface on glass slide. However optical microscope images of PETA film at 2200 sccm gas flow shows smooth surface due to adequate PETA aerosol, and no fragmentation of PETA droplets is observed. According to the crosssection average thickness of 2.7 µm is obtained by single scan of the nozzle head, though thickness can be increased to 4.9 µm by increasing gas flow to 3500 sccm.
Another factor governing thickness of PETA film is scanning speed of the nozzle head speed, and figure 3 shows variation in film thickness as a function thereof. N 2 gas flow was set at a constant 3500 sccm, then whole PETA layer was polymerized through UV exposure. Minimum thickness of 0.6 µm is achieved at the scanning speeds 6 -10 mm/s. Thickness from 1.0 µm to maximum 12.9 µm is achieved at speeds between 5 mm/s and 0.25 mm/s. The islands formation shown in fig. 2 (a) are not observed, since adequate amount of the aerosol was provided.
In conventional MSL with UV laser irradiation the gap between laser focal point and liquid polymer surface is one of the most important parameters determining lateral resolution in polymerized structures. However in hybrid MSL positioning of the laser focal point also influences lateral resolution. In order to determine optimal lateral resolution for hybrid MSL setup, single-line structures were produced at various points near the laser focal point. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the line width on position z of laser beam. Position z defines gap between laser focal point and PETA surface. Laser focal point was adjusted by moving glass slide on z-axis, which is co-axial to incident laser beam (see Fig.1 ). Input laser power and scanning speed were set at 10 µW and 200 mm/s respectively. Approximately 6 µm minimum line width is achieved at focal position ±0.15 mm. The line width increases with longer gap distance. Thus, hybrid MSL reveals that process resolution much smaller than that of conventional aerosol jet printing technology is obtained here [23] . Figure 5 shows the SEM image of 2D square grid pattern fabricated by hybrid MSL. Before patterning with photopolymerization, PETA film layer with average thickness of 1.4 µm and line width of 3 mm was deposited on glass slide by aerosol jet printing. Input laser power and scanning speed of the laser beam are set at 8 µW and 1000 mm/s, respectively. The SEM image shows uniform grid pattern of 5.3 µm in width and 25 µm in pitch. Each line reveals smooth surface and fine geometry corresponding to CAD data, and no deformation or detachment from glass slide due to development process is observed. Height of each line structure is the same as thickness of PETA layer deposited by aerosol jet printing, so it can be seen that hybrid MSL produces enhanced layer thickness resolution compared with conventional MSL.
In the same way as conventional MSL, hybrid MSL is utilized for both 2D patterning and 3D structuring. For the demonstration of 3D structuring by the hybrid MSL, the 3D model cone shape data was sliced into 15 layers of 2D pattern by CAD software. The 2D patterns were composed of disk shapes of varying diameter. Disk diameter became smaller every 2 µm from 40 µm up, and the 2D patterns were produced by repeating the action. Input laser power and scanning speed were set at 8 µW and 200 mm/s respectively, and hatching size for scanning was 1 µm. Before scanning every 2D pattern, a PETA film layer with average thickness of 1.9 µm and line width of 3 mm was deposited by aerosol jet printing. SEM image of the fabricated cone structure is shown in Fig. 6 . The SEM image shows cone structures at gaps of 100 µm. Height and base diameter of cone structures are 27.6 µm and 40.8 µm respectively. The input laser power did not lead to deformation of the structure shape due to over exposure. Therefore, these results reveal that hybrid MSL has enough accuracy for fabrication of the 3-D structure corresponding to the dimension of the original CAD data. In addition, seamless and smooth surface morphology, not seen in conventional MSL, is seen at the interface of the polymerized layers. Thus, hybrid MSL improves the surface quality compared with other layer-bylayer manufacturing processes.
The other unique feature of hybrid MSL is compatibility of photo-polymerization on non-flat surfaces and formed parts. Figure 7 (a) shows SEM image of 2D patterning on a hexagonal steel nut (M4) by hybrid MSL. Before the patterning PETA film was deposited on the hexagonal nut by aerosol jet printing. Input laser power and scanning speed of UV laser beam were set at 8 µW and 200 mm/s respectively. The M4 nut has not been moved during the coating of PETA layer and laser irradiation. The SEM image shows round shapes with 500 µm diameter, and the centre of each one evidenced a grid pattern of 25 µm on hexagonal nut surface. The surface of the polymerized structure has a smooth surface corresponding to designed CAD data, and there is no deformation or detachment from the steel nut. Furthermore, simultaneously coating and polymerisation has been performed in order to evaluate the capabilities of the hybrid MSL technique. Fig. 7 (b) and (c) show schematic illustration of the experimental detail of PETA film coating and photo-polymerization as well as photographed lines produced by the simultaneous process. During fabrication of the polymer line, hexagonal nut rotated continuously at 0.42 rpm, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . PETA aerosol was aimed at one side of hexagonal nut, while on the other side the focused UV laser beam is simultaneously irradiated to form line structure without a focus shift. "Sheath" nitrogen gas flow from the aerosol jet head prevented oxygen from inhibiting photo-polymerization reaction at the UV laser irradiated area. Input laser power was set at 50 µW. Figure 7 (c) shows the sharp line with constant width of 110 µm on the hexagonal nut, revealing laser no significant influence of the focus spot at the chosen emitted power. On the other hand, the gap distance between the fixed deposition head and the sample surface is varied during rotation of the hexagonal nut. However, the aerosol jet printing system can keep the density of aerosol droplets due to good directivity between 1 and 5 mm from output aperture of the nozzle. Thus, aerosol jet printing technique enables formation of uniform PETA layer coating of hexagonal nut at any rotation angle investigated. However step-coverage at corners of hexagonal nut was not sufficient and should be improved. This all shows that hybrid MSL with aerosol printing technology can be applied to 3D structuring on a non-flat surface.
Conclusions
Hybrid MSL additive manufacturing with the aerosol jet printing technology has been demonstrated as a novel configuration for deposition of photo-sensitive polymer layers in MSL. The aerosol jet printing system generated polymer aerosol from liquid PETA photo-sensitive polymer, and generated PETA aerosol maintained sensitivity to UV light used for photo-polymerization process. In hybrid MSL with the aerosol jet printing technology lateral and vertical resolutions were separately determined by optical properties in MSL setup and aerodynamics in the aerosol jet printing system. This facilitates high-resolution photopolymerization in 2D and 3D with enhanced lateral and vertical resolution compared with conventional MSL with single aerosol jet printing. Furthermore hybrid MSL was aimed at non-flat surfaces, which is impossible with conventional MSL. Thus, hybrid MSL holds out the prospect of wider and more flexible applications of photopolymerization. 
